Birds at the South Foreland 2018
A review of the birds of the St.Margaret’s area, covering the period from 1977 to 1989, was written in
1991 (Hodgson 1991). It included historical records from various sources such as the writings of
Ticehurst in 1909 and Harrison in 1953, with the aim of summarising the occurrence of each of the
251 species then known to have occurred in the area. At the end of 2002, the number of species
known to have occurred at St.Margaret’s had risen to 280 and a further summary was published in
2002 with the aim of bringing up to date the known status of each (Hodgson 2002). This summary is
available from the writer via e-mail at iphodgson@btinternet.com.
Annual reports summarising the occurrence of birds and butterflies at the South Foreland continued to
be published until 2006. After this, coverage of the South Foreland became fragmented and
increasingly sporadic and records from 2007 onwards have been taken from The Kent Bird Report,
published annually by the Kent Ornithological Society, augmented by records supplied by local
observers who have continued to cover the area. These records form the first part of this year’s report
and update the status of the more significant species and movements that have been noted since the
2002 summary was published.
These records do not take into account the efforts of observers at Bockhill, on the north side of
St.Margaret’s Bay, who have continued coverage to the present time. Their contribution to the birds of
St.Margaret’s and Kent has been of considerable significance, adding species such as Zitting
Cisticola, Blue-cheeked Bee-eater and Paddyfield Warbler to the list of species recorded in this part of
the county. However, given the recent acquisition of much of Wanstone Farm by the National Trust it
seems logical to restrict records contained in this report to the South Foreland, both for reasons of
relevance and timeliness.

Updates to The Status of the Birds of St.Margaret’s (2002)
Brent Goose Branta bernicla
2004 A record total of 5,200 on Oct.9th.
Garganey Anas querquedula
2005 Two NE on Mar.18th.
Quail Coturnix coturnix
2003 One was flushed from the edge of the arable at Fan Bay on Aug.20th.
2007 One was flushed by a combine harvester on Aug.30th.
Black-throated Diver Gavia arctica
2003 Singles on Jan.16th, Mar.10th and Apr.27th.
2004 One on Apr.28th; three on Oct.9th.
2005 Three on May 13th, one on 14th; one in last week of October.
2006 One on Nov.3rd.
Great Northern Diver Gavia immer
2004 One on May 2nd.
2006 Singles May 14th, Oct.9th.
Storm Petrel Hydrobates pelagicus
2006 One on May 20th, two on the 21st and five more between the 24th and 28th.
Sooty Shearwater Puffinus griseus
2003 One on Aug.25th.
2005 Three in last week of October.
2006 One Sept.3rd; 11 on Oct.1st.
Manx Shearwater Puffinus puffinus
2003 One on July 17th.
2004 14 SW on May 5th.

2006

Three May 14th; 14 on May 20th and 38 on May 21st, then two more between the 24th and 28th.

Balearic Shearwater Puffinus mauretanicus
2003 One on Sept.12th.
2004 Four on July 4th; 19 on July 9th.
2006 One on Sept.3rd.
Red-necked Grebe Podiceps grisigena
2005 One on Feb.12th.
Slavonian Grebe Podiceps auritus
2006 One on Nov.2nd.
Black Stork Ciconia nigra
2004 One inland of the valley then out to sea on Sept.18th.
White Stork Ciconia
2003 One on Aug.31st was the fifth for the area.
2004 One off the sea on May 14th; one SW Sept.12th.
2005 One along the cliff on May 17th; one over Nelson Park on June 12th.
2017 One on Sept.16th.
Osprey Pandion haliaetus
2004 One over the village on May 3rd; one Aug.22nd, one Sept.10th.
2005 One on Apr.29th; one NE Sept.6th.
2006 One on Sept.27th.
Honey-buzzard Pernis apivorus
2003 One on May 30th.
2004 One on June 12th.
2005 Two on Apr.29th; one on May 15th.
2016 One on July 4th.
Sparrowhawk Accipiter nisus
2006 14 migrants on Oct.3rd.
Montagu’s Harrier Circus pygargus
2003 One on Aug.23rd was the 30th since 1977.
2006 A second year male off the sea on May 3rd.
Red Kite Milvus milvus
2003 Singles on Mar.24th and 25th and on Oct.5th took the area total to 18.
2004 Singles on June 12th, Aug.9th.
Black Kite Milvus migrans
2003 One on May 3rd was the eight for the area.
2004 One up the valley on May 10th.
2006 One SW along the cliff on May 6th.
Buzzard Buteo buteo
2006 23 on Oct.3rd was a record movement for the area at the time.
Common Crane Grus grus
2004 Three SW on Oct.1st.
Dotterel Charadrius morinellus
2004 One on Aug.25th.
2007 Three on Sept.14th.
2016 At Westcliffe – four on Aug.20th, 15 on Aug.21st and singles on Aug.22nd and Sept.17th. At
South Foreland, three on Sept.19th.

Grey Phalarope Phalaropus fulicarius
2006 One on Nov.2nd.
Sabine’s Gull Xema sabini
2005 An adult in the last week of October.
2006 Singles on Sept.8th and 16th.
Glaucous Gull Larus hyperboreus
2005 One on Jan.1st.
Great Skua Stercorarius skua
2004 A record total of 41 on Oct.9th.
Pomarine Skua Stercorarius pomarinus
2004 32 NE on May 2nd; 15 NE May 16th; two Oct.9th.
2005 33 on May 3rd; nine more from 12th-14th.
2006 Nine NE on May 4th; five NE on May 7th; one on Oct.1st.
Long-tailed Skua Stercorarius skua
2004 One NE on May 21st.
Little Auk Alle
2003 One on Oct.26th.
2004 One on Nov.14th.
2005 One in last week of October.
2006 14 on Nov.2nd and eight on Nov.3rd.
Puffin Fratercula arctica
2006 Singles on Jan.24th and 25th.
Long-eared Owl Asio otus
2003 One on the farm on Oct.21st.
2004 One on Oct.15th.
Nightjar Caprimulgus europaeus
2004 One on July 14th.
Alpine Swift Apus melba
2006 One on Mar.28th was the sixth for the area, followed by singles on Apr.2nd and 17th.
Bee-eater Merops apiaster
2004 Five NE on May 16th; one NE on May 18th.
Hoopoe Upupa epops
2004 One on Apr.8th.
2006 One on May 8th.
Wryneck Jynx torquilla
2005 One on Sept.4th.
2014 One on Sept.6th.
2015 One in Fan Bay on Oct.20th.
Red-footed Falcon Falco vespertinus
2003 One on May 29th was the ninth for the area.
Red-backed Shrike Lanuis collurio
2007 One from Sept.21st-30th.
Great Grey Shrike Lanius excubitor

2008
2015
2016

One on Sept.26th.
One on Oct.18th.
Singles on Oct.9th and 20th.

Golden Oriole Oriolus
2004 One Fan Bay on May 10th.
2005 One on May 3rd.
2006 One in the village on May 2nd.
Waxwing Bombycilla garrulus
2003 Three in the valley on Jan.10th and singles in the village on Feb.3rd and Dec.9th.
2004 Two on Nov.6th; one on 12th.
Woodlark Lullula arborea
2003 One over the top wood on Oct.17th.
2006 Two on Mar.29th; one on Apr.13th; two on Oct.3rd.
Shore Lark Eremophila alpestris
2004 Up to five in mid November.
2016 Two from Oct.14th for several days.
House Martin Delichon urbica
2004 Two in the bay on Feb.7th were part of an influx of about 40 along the Channel coast.
Red-rumped Swallow Cecropis daurica
2004 One on June 17th.
2016 One on Apr.19th brought the number of records at the South Foreland since 1978 to five.
Cetti’s Warbler Cettia cetti
2003 One on the railway embankment on Wanstone on Nov.15th was the third record.
Coal Tit Parus ater
2006 53 on Apr.18th.
Great Tit Parus major
2004 The largest recorded movements of Great Tits in the county prior to 2004 involved three counts of 100,

all between March 27th-30th, two of which were at St.Margaret’s, with the other at Sandwich Bay. The first signs of
something out of the ordinary in spring 2004 came on March 7th when over 70 appeared at Bockhill and 21 were
seen at the South Foreland. Despite an amazing count of 270 at Sandwich Bay Bird Observatory the next day,
there was no sign of passage at St.Margaret’s until the 15 th when, despite a fresh SW wind, a further 78 moved
through.
Even this gave no clue to the events of March 16 th, which began with a moderate SW wind and light rain. A
promising start was nothing out of the ordinary until 92 Great Tits poured through the sallows at the top of the
valley, continuing into the wood, moving boisterously across the tops of the trees then lifting into the air and away
to the NE. Twenty minutes later and the sound of more Great Tits signalled that another flock was approaching
from further down the valley, like the first. No fewer than 180 flooded through the trees, some pausing amid the
catkins, while others streamed over or through the sallows and into the sycamores of the top wood. This flock
moved off W/SW inland, dancing like fleas across the treetops, and almost immediately another noisy party of 70
could be seen leaving the valley further down towards the bay and heading off to the NE, as the first flock had
done. 340 Great Tits in just three flocks was little short of incredible.
Although two of the flocks thus far had flown away to the NE, subsequent parties continued to move up the valley
or to arrive from along the clifftop, all making for the wood by the lighthouse before fanning out and heading
inland in an arc between W and NW. By 10am nearly 500 had moved through the valley and although movement
slackened as the wind fell away and the temperature rose into the mid teens, further large flocks continued to
mingle with smaller ones; 52 at 10.20, 68 five minutes later and 40 at 10.55 and 11.15 being the most notable. By
midday an unprecedented 820 had been recorded.
At least 350 flew into a SW breeze the next day and although movement began to slacken, 114 did so on the
18th, a very large passage by the standards of little more than a week previously. Generally smaller movements
were noted elsewhere, as shown in the table below.

Great Tits in Kent in March 2004
Bockhill
Sandwich Bay

Date

South Foreland

7

21

8
15

78

270

59 Capel-le-Ferne

16
17

820
350

125
53

43 Ramsgate, 9 Dungeness

18

114

11

2006

Sites elsewhere

70

215 on Mar.28th, 112 on Mar.29th.

Willow Warbler Phylloscopus trochilus
2006 110 on Aug.15th was easily the largest arrival since 2000.
Wood Warbler Phylloscopus sibilatrix
2006 One in the top wood on July 25th; one trapped on Aug.8th.
Dusky Warbler Phylloscopus fuscatus
2003 One on the railway embankment on Wanstone on Nov.4th was the second for the area, in
almost exactly the same spot as the first in 1992.
Pallas’s Warbler Phylloscopus proregulus
2003 Two trapped on Oct.28th brought the area total since the first in 1982 to 64.
2015 One on Oct.19th-20th.
Yellow-browed Warbler Phylloscopus inornatus
2003 Six, possibly seven individuals between Oct.3rd and 25th.
2004 Three individuals between Oct.6th-11th.
2005 Singles on Oct.15th and 17th.
2007 One on Sept.30th.
2008 Two on Oct.6th and two on Nov.2nd.
2010 One on Oct.16th.
2011 One in Pines Gardens on Oct.22nd, two on Oct.23rd.
2013 Singles on Sept.28th and Nov.7th.
2014 One on Oct.5th.
2015 Two on Oct.23rd.
2016 Two on Oct.9th and 11th.
Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla
2006 350 on Sept.17th.
Barred Warbler Sylvia nisoria
2006 One trapped on the farm on Sept.16th.
2015 One was trapped on or about Sept.7th. This brought the number of records at the South
Foreland to eight.
Firecrest Regulus ignicapillus
2006 Seven wintered during winter 2005/6
Ring Ouzel Turdus torquatus
2012 100 on Oct.13th.
2014 Excellent numbers in October included a maximum of 250 on the 14th.
Blackbird Turdus merula
2006 800 on Nov.2nd.
Song Thrush Turdus philomelos

2006

129 on Oct.12th.

Red-breasted Flycatcher Ficedula parva
2004 One on Oct.10th.
Richard’s Pipit Anthus richardi
2005 One Lighthouse Down on Oct.13th.
Hawfinch Coccothraustes
2003 Singles in early June and on Oct.20th.
2004 One on Mar.28th; three on Apr.13th; two May 14th.
2005 11 on Oct.22nd; one in last week of October.
2006 One on Apr.1st.
2017 Nine on Oct.23rd.
Greenfinch Carduelis chloris
2005 551 on Oct.22nd.
Redpoll Carduelis cabaret
2005 421 on Oct.22nd.
Goldfinch Carduelis
2003 A record 12,700 bird-days in autumn, including 1,250 on Oct.5th, a record 2,460 on Oct.15th,
1,450 on Oct.16th and 1,100 on Oct.17th.
2005 2,557 on Oct.18th.
Serin Serinus
2004 One on Apr.11th and May 17th.
2005 One Apr.8th.
Ortolan Bunting Emberiza hortulana
2014 One on Sept.17th was the tenth South Foreland record since 1978 but the first since 2000.

Ortolan Bunting by Steve Ray

Lapland Bunting Calcarius lapponicus
2003 Seven bird-days in autumn, including four on Oct.26th.
Snow Bunting Plectrophenax nivalis
2004 Up to 36 in mid November.

Butterflies and Moths
White-letter Hairstreak Satyrium w-album
2016 Present on elm in July. Probably previously overlooked as the site where they were found (at
the top of the valley) was away from the usual areas visited for butterflies.
Purple Hairstreak Neozephyrus quercus
2015 Two that were found nectaring on ripe figs in Mark and Lucy Love’s clifftop garden in the first
half of September 2015 were presumably associated with the mature holm oaks nearby.
Previously unrecorded at the South Foreland and clearly overlooked.
Red Admiral Vanessa atalanta
2006 700 SW on Oct.23rd; 400 SW on Oct.27th.
Large Tortoiseshell Nymphalis polychloros
2005 One in Mark and Lucy Love’s clifftop garden on May 29th.
2015 One on Lighthouse Down on July 21st.
Clifden Nonpareil Catocala fraxini
2017 One on Aug.20th.

Monthly Summaries 2018 by Ian Hodgson
August
Starting back on the 20th after an absence of 12 years was not the shock I had feared. The
National Trust now owns much of Wanstone Farm and in the absence of cultivation the fields
appear more hospitable to birds than before. On the debit side, the valley is now very
overgrown in places and much of the top of the valley is in need of thinning out, if only to
allow better viewing of migrants. Having said that, open areas exist where they did not
before and to some extent it will be a case of finding the new hot spots and learning how
migrants behave more than a decade on. Calm and overcast with some drizzle in the air at
times, totals owed much to good numbers of warblers on the farm, eventual tallies
amounting to 45 Whitethroats, 26 Lesser Whitethroats, 19 Blackcaps, 8 Willows, a Sedge and 2
Reeds, while a Cuckoo and 2 Spotted Flycatchers were of note.
Fog obliterated the 21st, but the 22nd was clear with a slight SW breeze. A trickle of Swallows
passed along the cliff and although warbler numbers were generally down there were still 21
Willow Warblers, 18 Whitethroats, a Garden Warbler and 5 Lesser Whitethroats. On the farm, a
party of 4 Whinchats skipped across the field margins and a Spotted Flycatcher sat up on
one of the hawthorns. 23 Blackcaps, 6 Lesser Whitethroats, 4 Whitethroats, a Garden Warbler,
a Chiffchaff and 11 Willows were present on an overcast 23 rd, while there were at least 14
Bullfinches, suggesting a return to their numbers of the late 1970s/early 1980s which, let's face
it, makes a welcome change to the direction in which most things have gone.
On the 24th, once the early sun had started to warm the bushes warbler totals amounted to
41 Blackcaps, 18 Whitethroats, 12 Willows, 10 Lesser Whitethroats and 4 Reeds. Walking along
the cliffs was notable for 63 Swallows, 3 Sand Martins and a Hobby and although the farm
was pretty quiet 6 Buzzards were floating about around 10am, 3 moving off to the north while

the others appeared to move back towards Guston. 2 Spotted Flycatchers were found in
Langdon Hole.

Spotted Flycatcher in Langdon Hole by Steve Ray
After gales on the 26th a cloudy start to the 27th soon dissolved into clear blue sky, although it
was still quite blustery. Migrants featured a couple of small flurries of Swallows and warbler
totals of 23 Whitethroats, 14 Blackcaps, 9 Willows and 3 Reeds, but the best of all was a
Nightingale, fidgeting about in an elder near the Hollow Wood, while a Little Owl called from
the undergrowth nearby and 4 Whinchats were on the farm. Overcast, calm and warm from
dawn, the 28th was pretty good, with appreciation of migrant numbers helped by a ringing
session on the farm. A good arrival of Acrocephalus warblers included 20 Reeds and 9
Sedge, while Sylvias included 26 Blackcaps, 23 Whitethroats, 9 Lesser Whitethroats and a
Garden Warbler. A Hobby tore across the fields, a Tree Pipit flew over calling to those
who could hear it and 2 Redstarts were flycatching from one of the fence lines bordering the
farm. Mark's moth trap reflected the warm, humid overnight conditions and although most of
its contents were fairly predictable, an Annulet was a moth tick for yours truly.
The 29th was a wash-out but with some bright bits and a gentle NW breeze the 30th produced
36 Blackcaps, 19 Lesser Whitethroats and 5 Whinchats, but yet again nothing was moving
along the clifftop. However, two Dotterel were seen flying N over Fan Bay by a visitor on the
31st.

September
Regular recording resumed on the 14 th, though having undergone 30 hours of travel from our
final lodge in Ecuador to arrive home the previous evening, concentration was a bit of an
effort. Still, it had a very different flavour to late August, with Chiffchaffs having taken over
from Willows, even though there were only 21 Chiffchaffs, 4 Lesser Whitethroats and no more
than a handful of the rest. Other species that were more obvious included 250 House Martins
and 204 Swallows, 19 Meadow Pipits and 24 Chaffinches that trickled along the cliffs, while
one Yellow Wagtail flew over the farm and 2 Golden Plovers called overhead.
On the 15th, once 540 House Martins and 330 Swallows had spilled SW along the cliff it
became impossible to tell how many more were involved as at least 1,200 House Martins

swirled about the fields for the rest of the morning. The autumn's first three Dunnocks flew SW
and a Reed Bunting on the fields was also a first. Warblers included 50 Chiffchaffs, 34
Blackcaps and a Sedge Warbler and the build-up in Linnet numbers continued with 450 in
the area, attracting the attention of a Hobby, while 3 Buzzards soared overhead. There was
precious little movement in a brisk SW breeze on the 17th and warbler numbers were well
down, 14 Chiffchaffs being the best on offer. Still, 10 Whinchats, a Redstart and a Merlin were
found on a circuit of the farm.

Redstart by Steve Ray
The previous day's gales had relented enough to allow a couple of hours’ entertainment on
the 19th before really getting up again, though it was breezy from kick-off. 8 Whinchats
remained along the fence south of the lighthouse, a Grey Heron flew N along the cliff, a
trickle of Swallows was evident, mostly inland, and a Redstart was calling in the valley. Wind
made the valley impossible on the 20 th, but an hour peering out to sea was rewarded by 3
Little Gulls, an Arctic Skua, a Shag and 31 Sandwich Terns, while at least 7 Med. Gulls were
feeding in the bay.
Despite a brief interlude in the stormy weather the 22nd was quiet, with 2 Tawny Owls calling
in the valley before dawn and 3 Great Spotted Woodpeckers moving strongly over, but more
meteorological tripe precluded any birding the next day. A cold first hour in a light NW
breeze on the 24th produced only 41 Chaffinches, 26 Meadow Pipits, 54 Linnets and 7
Dunnocks, but a Yellow-browed Warbler was discovered calling in sycamores opposite
Lighthouse Down, while around 60 Chiffchaffs decorated the bushes and copse edges. The
farm held 5 Stonechats and a Spotted Flycatcher, a Black Redstart was in Langdon Hole and
birds of prey became steadily more obvious as the morning warmed, with at least 6
Sparrowhawks including 2 that probably flew in off the sea and 11 Buzzards, including 9 flying
N/W over the bay around 1045-1115, at which point a Hobby flew past the lighthouse.
The 25th was cold, calm and clear and decidedly underwhelming until the sun brought some
welcome warmth. Even then it was slow going, with 60 Chiffchaffs, 21 Blackcaps, 2 Lesser
Whitethroats and a Whitethroat the highlights in the bushes, while movement from midmorning included 52 Meadow Pipits flying in off the sea and the first Skylark movement of
autumn, 12 coming in off or heading N. The 26th was the 40th anniversary of my first visit to the

South Foreland, though with a gin-clear overnight sky and virtually full moon there was not
much around to celebrate the occasion. However, there continued to be a very subtle
change to more October-ish content, with 2 Goldcrests at the back of the valley, 2 Siskins
and the first overflying alba wagtail of the autumn.
On the 27th, with the sun warming the bushes from early on, it was clear that Chiffchaffs were
everywhere and the eventual estimate of 120 probably understated the situation as more
appeared to be arriving throughout the morning. At one point about 3,000 House Martins
were milling around the cliff, farm and valley, overhead movement featured a Lapland
Bunting and 16 Siskins and a late-ish Wheatear was found later on. On the 29th a frisky SE
breeze soon gave way to sunny, calm conditions. A Willow Warbler and a Reed Warbler
were found along with about 50 Chiffchaffs, 10 Stonechats decorated the fence lines south
of the lighthouse, 10 Jays were fiddling about and a Hobby flew over the farm clutching a
Swallow. Overhead movement included 3 Bramblings, with another on the farm later in the
morning, and 2 Great Spotted Woodpeckers. Another bright morning on the 30th brought
more Chiffchaffs and Blackcaps - about 80 of each - with a Lesser Whitethroat for company.
3 Song Thrushes, more or less the first of autumn, were trapped on the farm and light
overhead movement included a Yellow Wagtail and a Brambling. 6 Stonechats remained
and the obligatory 6 Buzzards were soaring about behind the valley.

October
The new month opened with a clear sky and a fresh, rather cold NW wind. We tend to take
Buzzards for granted these days but 3 had flown N over the valley by 0730, presumably
having roosted locally overnight, and at 1030 another 5 were floating about over the bottom
of the valley. A steady trickle of Skylarks and Meadow Pipits from off the sea was
accompanied by 2 Bramblings, 22 Siskins, a Redpoll and 4 Blackbirds that dropped in from
the ether during the course of the morning, a Coal Tit was calling on the farm and 9
Stonechats were still present. It was raining lightly before dawn on the 2nd and the car
headlights illuminated 3 Song Thrushes on the access track to the lighthouse. About 60
Chiffchaffs and 14 Blackcaps were flitting about, 24 Siskins and a Yellow Wagtail flew SW, a
Whinchat was on the top field and around 40 Blue Tits and 20 Great Tits were noisily moving
through the bushes. However, the bird of the morning was a Great White Egret that flew NE
along the cliff and although this wasn't particularly surprising in view of the numbers in Kent at
the time it was the first South Foreland record since one in May 1977, although others have
been seen along the cliffs either side of Dover, particularly since 2014.
On a crystal-clear 3rd Siskins were audible throughout the morning but many were too high to
be seen without a bit of luck, and about 40 Chiffchaffs were flitting about. 18 Dunnocks flew
SW along the cliff or through the lighthouse garden in a total of at least 40 for the day on the
4th, though it was fairly quiet until a flurry of activity around Fan Bay in which a Brambling
dropped into the hawthorns, a Sparrowhawk was annoying the local Peregrines and a
Clouded Yellow fluttered by. Early movement on a bright, calm 5th consisted mainly of 128
Linnets and the eventual estimate of 650 in several large flocks in the area spoke volumes for
the nice weedy state of the fields. It was otherwise a case of an early October clear-out,
although the sight of 600 House Martins milling around Fan Bay was pretty impressive and a
Fieldfare was seen early on.
Mist rolled in around 9.30 on the 6th, ahead of which a Firecrest was trapped and 8
Stonechats were scattered about and just before rain set in early in the afternoon a Yellowbrowed Warbler was calling in a clifftop garden. In terms of rarities, this set the tone for the
best spell of the autumn and with a stiff NE wind blowing on the 7th most of the morning was
spent in the top wood, where 3 Yellow-browed Warblers were present, along with 2
Firecrests, while 20 Redwings flew over. 3 more Yellow-browed Warblers were discovered at
the bottom of the valley in the afternoon, making a remarkable total of 6 for the day, not
surprisingly a record for a single day at the South Foreland. Sadly, a Radde’s Warbler,

discovered below the Coastguard Station on Langdon Cliffs, was just outside our recording
area. A calm, gin-clear 8th was hardly the equal of the previous day but 4 Yellow-browed
Warblers remained with a supporting cast of 3 Firecrests, 10 Song Thrushes, at least 7 Great
Spotted Woodpeckers, 2 Crossbills, 7 Bramblings, 56 Siskins and around 45 Chiffchaffs, plus 4
Ring Ouzels in Fan Bay in the afternoon.

Ring Ouzel by Steve Ray
On the 9th a warm but brisk S/SW breeze encouraged some early movement which included
a real rarity in a Tree Sparrow, 2 more Great White Egrets that flew SW behind the valley (after
nine flew in off the sea at Dungeness the day before), 119 Goldfinches, 51 Siskins and around
100 mixed Swallows and House Martins. The farm produced very little, but 3 Yellow-browed
Warblers were found on the valley access track and the top wood. Given their obvious
determination to move up the valley and on inland it seems likely that they were new arrivals.
A Clouded Yellow was seen again at Fan Bay. After a largely unproductive 10th plentiful
white horses offshore on the 11th suggested that it would be windier than the forecast 17 mph
and for the most part the SE wind rattled along at force 5-6 before moderating and turning
more S. This had the effect of encouraging movement along the shallow valley from
Wanstone Farm and in a couple of hours before the change in wind direction 540 Siskins flew
NE, along with 166 Goldfinches, while 88 Linnets headed in the opposite direction. Other bits
and pieces included 2 Bramblings, 4 Song Thrushes and 8 alba wagtails, but the bushes were
too wind-blown to deliver much.
An overcast start to the 12th with a spectacular sunrise beneath the clouds soon gave way to
a clear and windy morning with the S wind at 5-6 with stronger gusts. Movement SW up the
valley included 514 Goldfinches and 385 Siskins, garnished with a Brambling, a Grey Wagtail
and a party of 11 Crossbills. In complete contrast to the last couple of days the 14th was
calm, clear and remarkably warm. The most obvious overnight arrivals were 36 Song Thrushes
and 2 Yellow-browed Warblers, the first for five days. 27 Jays included 16 flying in from the NE,
Reed Buntings were more obvious, with 4 trapped on the farm, and a Short-eared Owl flew in
off the sea in the afternoon. Another near-Mediterranean start to the 15th was calm and
initially cloudy, but soon cleared to reveal a lovely autumn morning. After 9 Redwings
materialised over the valley a distant flock of around a hundred thrushes could be seen
heading inland and 16 more, presumably Redwings, flew in over the bay. Otherwise it was

pretty pedestrian, with 11 Chiffchaffs in the valley, 3 Bramblings over and a gentle procession
of Skylarks and Chaffinches, although a Marsh Harrier was seen flying along Reach Road at
1030 and a Ring Ouzel was discovered at Langdon Hole. The 16th was a near carbon copy,
though a Yellow-browed Warbler called once at the top of the valley at dawn then kept its
counsel for the rest of the morning and some differences included 8 Sparrowhawks, at least
one of which flew in off the sea, and 17 Song Thrushes, while 4 Red Admirals made their way
SW along the cliff.
On the 17th In slightly cloudier but still conditions 96 Chaffinches departed the valley from first
light, while 37 Siskins flew SW, as did 3 Redpolls. 3 Yellow-browed Warblers were found and
thrushes included 7 Redwings, 25 Song Thrushes and a Fieldfare and a Ring Ouzel, both flying
inland. Singles of Lesser Whitethroat, Brambling, Firecrest and Coal Tit were in the top wood
and a couple of noisy parties of Great Tits on the farm suggested that they might be on the
move. Otherwise, 16 Reed Buntings were scattered about, mainly along the cliff. Movement
in the first hour on the 18th included 125 Siskins flying NE and a Ring Ouzel and 25 Skylarks
dispersing inland, with several more flying in off the sea, while other bits and pieces included
another Ring Ouzel, 5 Sparrowhawks, a Brambling and a Snow Bunting, while 8 Stonechats
was the first count of more than three for nearly two weeks and 60 Starlings flew in off the
sea.
On a cloudy 19th with a chilly NW wind 60 Goldcrests represented the first decent arrival of
crests this autumn. 68 Siskins and 57 Goldfinches flew NE and 5 Bramblings headed in the
opposite direction but aside from a tardy Wheatear it failed to live up to early promise.
Thrushes were the main feature of the 20th, with totals of 24 Blackbirds and 27 Song Thrushes, 3
Redwings and a Fieldfare. Only 11 Goldcrests were recorded but a Lesser Whitethroat and a
Wheatear were seen again, while 84 Siskins, 104 Goldfinches and 6 Redpolls flew NE. With a
light breeze back in the SW on the 21st most of the excitement was on the farm where a
Merlin zipped across the fields, a Short-eared Owl was hunting at dawn and a Water Rail
scuttled across one of the paths.
With a brisk and cold NW wind blowing across the valley the 22nd brought the first taste of
winter. Early movement included 14 Redpolls, 4 Bramblings, a Lapland Bunting and 89 alba
wagtails and 19 Crossbills over Langdon Cliffs. It was the field on the Dover side of the top
wood that brought the event of the morning, however, with 3 Sparrowhawks hunting
together for about ten minutes, occasionally sparring with each other but certainly intent on
prey. A late Lesser Whitethroat was seen again on the 23rd and in a brisk NW wind on the 24th
birds flying NE including 348 Goldfinches, 26 Redpolls, a Brambling and 18 Siskins, while 150
Chaffinches, 56 Skylarks and 11 Meadow Pipits flew in off the sea. 2 Great Spotted
Woodpeckers flew NW over the farm, where a Snipe got up from the gun emplacements
and a remarkably late Emperor Dragonfly was sunning itself nearby. 6 Fieldfares, 32 Redwings
and 12 Goldcrests were seen on the 26 th and a cold, brisk NW wind the next day stimulated
an influx of 152 Redwings, 43 Fieldfares, 14 Blackbirds, a Ring Ouzel and 7 Bramblings, while 13
Crossbills flew NE and 7 Lapwings and a Snipe flew in off the sea. At least 90 Chaffinches also
flew NW and a total of 37 Yellowhammers was testimony to the much improved state of the
farm fields under NT stewardship.
Despite a gale force NE wind on the 28th a Woodlark, 120 Redwings and 10 Fieldfares were
seen over Langdon Hole and by the next morning the NE wind had thankfully moderated,
bringing an influx of 70 Blackbirds, while 43 Crossbills flew NE, Ring Ouzels were found in Fan
Bay and Langdon Hole and singles of Snow and Lapland Bunting were on the fields near Fan
Bay. 49 Lapwings flew NE, 40 Siskins, 25 Redpolls and 5 Bramblings flew over, a Woodcock
was in the top wood and rarity value was provided by 3 Greylags that flew NE over Fox Hill
Down. Rain washed out the 30th but on the 31st, after the first frost of the autumn, 21 Crossbills
flew S, thrushes included 40 Blackbirds and 19 Song Thrushes and a ringtail Hen Harrier drifted
N along Reach Road, while the Emperor Dragonfly was seen again on the farm.

November
Little was seen in a S wind gusting to force 6 on the 1st but the 2nd, with not a cloud in the sky
and a light NW breeze, was a morning for cross-Channel movement, including 52
Chaffinches, a few Skylarks and a Sparrowhawk. Just to be perverse, however, 3 Buzzards
drifted SW and a Rough-legged Buzzard was seen flying over the bay and out to sea. 3
Bullfinches flew SW, late summer migrants included 4 Swallows and a House Martin, 323
Woodpigeons flew up the valley first thing and 50 Blackbirds, 19 Song Thrushes, 11 Goldcrests
and 6 Stonechats completed an absorbing morning. Most interest on the 3rd was confined to
the first hour and a half after dawn, during which birds flying SW included 70 Chaffinches, 5
Bramblings, 141 Goldfinches, 59 Redpolls, 73 Siskins, 82 Linnets, 5 Swallows and a Bullfinch:
quite decent numbers for early November. A Snipe flew over the valley, a Crossbill flew S and
a Woodcock was flushed on the farm.
637 Woodpigeons flew SW or in some cases out to sea into a light SE wind on the 5th, a Marsh
Harrier drifted NE on the 6th and although the next couple of days had a real feel of autumn
winding down a party of 30 Goldcrests moved through the top of the valley on the 9th,
tagging along with the local tit flock.
The first surprise on the 12th was the lighthouse, temporarily restored to full working order to
commemorate Remembrance Day. Although it remained quite windy the rain and gales of
the previous two days had relented, allowing for a couple of hours of pretty good visible
migration, particularly for the second week of November. Totals included 343 Goldfinches,
133 Siskins, 14 Crossbills, 18 Bramblings, 44 Redpolls and 83 Chaffinches. At least 28 Goldcrests
were fiddling about at the top of the valley, but the highlight was a Shorelark that flew over
the valley towards Lighthouse Down, though it defied attempts to be relocated. Having
been virtually absent for a week, Woodpigeons dominated the 13th as 1,440 flew SW,
accompanied by 180 Chaffinches, 5 Bramblings, 30 Redpolls, 3 Fieldfares and small numbers
of Siskins and Skylarks. The 14th brought 1,740 Woodpigeons and 223 Chaffinches flying into
the SSW breeze, along with 55 Stock Doves and 14 Crossbills, but the next few days became
increasingly subdued, particularly on the 16 th when fog lasted all day. A Firecrest on the 17 th
was more or less the final act before the onset of strong to gale force Siberian easterlies that
lowered temperatures to miserly levels, not more than 4°C on the 20th.
The next few days following the gales and cold temperatures were very quiet, but on the 23 rd
an overcast start soon became sunny and after the local Buzzard, 2 Redpolls and 2
Bramblings flew over early on the first Fulmar of the winter glided along Lighthouse Down and
2 Great White Egrets drifted out over the bay and out to sea. The presence of 4 Ravens was
confirmed on the 24th, with 2 Firecrests in Mark and Lucy’s garden on the clifftop. The 26th
dawned heavily overcast with a light NE breeze and a Song Thrush singing in the top wood.
The morning featured a steady arrival of 51 Redwings and 14 Fieldfares, while 2 Bramblings, 6
Redpolls and 31 Goldfinches flew over. Skylarks were also numerous, with at least 60 on the
fields and 34 flying NE and 2 female Blackcaps were at the lower edge of the Hollow Wood.
An atmospheric start to the 27th, with mist turning to fog then evaporating as the sun came
up, was notable for 23 Redwings and 3 Fieldfares flying from the valley, 3 Bramblings calling in
the mist and, in warm sunshine, a Little Egret on the rocks below Lighthouse Down.
The 30th brought an almost palpable sense of relief after two days of stormy weather with
heavy rain and the first to take advantage of the break in hostilities were 130 Redwings that
flew SW from dawn. Movement was otherwise pretty much as expected for late November,
but included 4 Bramblings and 3 Siskins.

December

Even at the start of the month the valley still hadn't gone entirely into winter mode, with 43
Redwings, 3 Fieldfares, 23 Goldfinches and a Brambling flying into some early showers. A
frosty start to the 4th soon turned into a lovely bright winter day, with a slight NW breeze that

stimulated some unexpected activity, mainly involving 463 Woodpigeons and 56 Stock
Doves, with a supporting cast of 29 Redwings, 24 Skylarks and 3 Bullfinches, also flying SW or
off the sea. A Siskin called above Lighthouse Down where a Short-eared Owl got up from the
edge of the scrub to do a bit of barking at the local Buzzard. 88 Redwings flew out of the
valley on the 6th and on the 10th, once three days of gales and rain had relented, a
Brambling and a Siskin flew SW and the fields held at least 70 Skylarks and 160 Linnets, while 9
Redwings and 2 Fieldfares flew from the valley early on. A Little Egret and a Grey Wagtail
were also seen in the bay.
A lovely bright and calm winter morning on the 11th was ideal for tackling some of the larger
sycamores at the top of the valley, this time with the indispensable help of Matt from White
Cliffs Countryside Partnership, armed with chainsaw; something of an improvement on the
nail scissors and tweezers that had been available so far. The result was a good deal more
impressive than the birding, which amounted to 3 Redwings and one of the local Peregrines
in the first hour and a bit after dawn. A Water Rail was calling at the top of the valley on the
12th, another bright morning with a light SE breeze, but the next day a savage, cold SE wind
made it a relief to get from the clifftop back into the relative shelter of the valley where there
was an influx of 40 Blackbirds along with at least 7 Redwings. On the 14th, apart from 4
Redwings there was very little to report on a morning that felt distinctly like winter, with an E
breeze and light flurries of frozen stuff. The valley tends to shut down during winter and it felt
very much as if that point had arrived.

By the 17th the bitterly cold spell had thankfully withdrawn, but the effects of the cold could
be seen in the presence of 50 Blackbirds and 12 Redwings. A very unsettled spell dominated
the approach to Christmas, but on the 27 th a cloudy but pleasant day with not a breath of
wind was pretty encouraging with some very good totals of birds in the area: notably 370
Linnets, 55 Yellowhammers, 16 Redwings, 44 Skylarks and at least 3 Stonechats, while a Coal
Tit was calling in the valley. The 28th was similar, with the addition of a Brambling, and the
capture of a Mottled Umber and a Chestnut in Mark’s moth trap on the 30 th more or less
brought the year to a close.

Some Controls and Recoveries

Taken from Kent Bird Reports from 2006 - 2016
Great Tit
Chiffchaff

Sedge Warbler
Reed Warbler

St.Margaret’s 24.10.12
Fakenham, Norfolk 13.7.07
Chew Valley, Avon 2.9.08
Warrington, Cheshire 22.8.09
St.Margaret’s 19.9.10
Whittle, Northumberland 1.9.13
St.Margaret’s 6.9.05
Dunwich, Suffolk 28.8.05
St.Margaret’s 31.7.04
St.Margaret’s 27.8.07
St.Margaret’s 3.8.09
St.Margaret’s 31.7.04
St.Margaret’s 3.8.09

Blackcap

Garden Warbler
Goldcrest
Blackbird
Robin
Lesser Redpoll

Goldfinch

Ijselmeer NETHERLANDS 30.9.12
St.Margaret’s 19.9.09
Ceuta SPAIN 22.4.06
Bedford, Beds 11.6.05
Worthing, W.Sussex 1.9.07
St.Margaret’s 9.10.04
St.Margaret’s 25.8.07
Cleveland, Wilts 8.8.08
St.Margaret’s 9.9.08
Motherwell SCOTLAND 13.6.09
Thornden, Suffolk 8.9.09
St.Margaret’s 2.10.10
Slapton Ley, Devon 27.7.14
Nerem BELGIUM 28.9.13
St.Margaret’s 6.9.14
Crossness, London 19.8.07
St.Margaret’s 2.9.07
St.Margaret’s 25.9.08
St.Margaret’s 3.11.01
Goteborg SWEDEN 22.3.08
St.Margaret’s 29.9.02
Copeland BO, N.IRELAND 18.10.04
St.Margaret’s 23.10.05
St.Margaret’s 23.10.05
St.Margaret’s 19.10.08
Darlton, Notts 2.10.05

Contributors in 2018
John Clements
Chris Cox
Ian Hodgson
Colin Johnson
Kevin Johnson
Mark Kennett
Lucy Love
Mark Love
Ivan Macey
Steve Ray

Westkapelle NETHERLANDS 7.4.13
St.Margaret’s 15.9.08
St.Margaret’s 6.10.08
St.Margaret’s 30.9.09
Bloemendaal NETHERLANDS 7.5.12
St.Margaret’s 5.10.13
Rylane, Cork, EIRE 23.5.06
St.Margaret’s 10.9.05
Bedfont Lakes, London 20.6.09
Wicken Fen, Cambs 29.7.10
Donington, Lincs 14.5.10
Bedfont Lakes, London 20.6.09
Stanwell Moor, Surrey 14.7.10
Thetford, Norfolk 6.5.11
Thetford, Norfolk 8.5.13
St.Margaret’s 13.10.12
Marais-Moisan FRANCE 20.8.14
St.Margaret’s 17.9.06
St.Margaret’s 6.9.05
St.Margaret’s 9.9.07
Cressage, Shropshire 31.5.08
Chefchaouen MOROCCO 16.9.08
St.Margaret’s 12.9.08
Bardsey WALES 28.9.08
St.Margaret’s 6.9.09
St.Margaret’s 19.9.09
Litcham, Norfolk
St.Margaret’s 24.9.14
St.Margaret’s 1.10.13
Near Chester, Chester 22.5.15
St.Margaret’s 25.8.07
Bainton, Cambs 10.5.08
Woolacombe, Devon 27.9.08
Stanford Res, Northants 15.11.03
St.Margaret’s 14.11.08
Abbeymead, Gloucester 3.5.06
St.Margaret’s 27.10.06
Namur BELGIUM 1.11.05
Brussels BELGIUM 6.11.05
Bolton, Lancs 30.4.09
St.Margaret’s 5.11.05

150 Km ENE
192 Km S
280 Km E
365 Km SE
262 Km ENE
480 Km SSE
711 Km W
128 Km S
132 Km WNW
151 Km NNW
225 Km NNW
132 Km WNW
137 Km WNW
147 Km NNW
147 Km NNW
302 Km WSW
841 Km SSW
1777 Km N
167 Km SSE
126 Km E
319 Km NW
1853 Km SSW
235 Km ESE
459 Km WNW
628 Km SE
129 Km S
181 Km NNW
366 Km ENE
294 Km W
371 Km NW
94 Km ESE
205 Km NW
386 Km W
225 Km NW
1023 Km SW
258 Km W
608 Km SE
257 Km ESE
216 Km SE
382 Km NW
280 Km SE
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A Summary of Significant Records from 2018

This is not a list of all species recorded but a summary of the most interesting records. For
example, no mention is made of Swift, since only a few individuals were noted on the
resumption of regular recording and it is probable that the most significant numbers would
already have passed.
Greylag Goose Anser anser
Three flew NE over Fox Hill Down on Oct.29th.
Grey Partridge Perdix perdix
There were coveys of six at Fan Bay and ten along Reach Road in mid September and 13
regularly on the farm in the first half of October. 18 were by the lighthouse on Oct.16th and
12 continued to be seen sporadically until mid November.
Fulmar Fulmaris glacialis
The first returning individual was seen gliding along Lighthouse Down on Nov.23rd.
Grey Heron Ardea cinerea
Five were seen flying along the cliffs on Aug.31st and one-two were seen flying over the
valley on eight dates from Sept.16th to mid November.
Great White Egret Egretta alba
Described in the Kent Bird Report as a rare vagrant as recently as 2007, this species has
continued to increase in Kent and there have been several records from the cliffs either side
of Dover, mainly since 2014. Nevertheless, one that flew NE along the cliff on Oct.2nd was
the first to have been reported from the South Foreland since one in May 1977, which had
been seen earlier in the Stour valley and which was the first record for the county. Two more
flew SW behind the valley on Oct.9th (after nine flew in off the sea at Dungeness the day
before) and two drifted out over the bay from inland on Nov.23rd.
Little Egret Egretta garzetta
Singles were on the rocks below Lighthouse Down on Nov.27th and in the bay on Dec.10th,
though comments from locals suggest that this species is regular on the rocks either side of
the bay.
Shag Phalacrocorax aristotelis
One was seen in the bay on Sept.20th.

Cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo
A flock of 34 flew from inland across the bay and SW along the cliffs on Oct.31st.
Honey Buzzard Pernis apivorus
A pale phase male flew past the lighthouse on July 19th.
Sparrowhawk Accipiter nisus
One-two were regular from mid August to early October, increasing to three from Oct.6th until
Nov.9th. Migrant activity occurred from Sept.24th when six included two flying in off the sea,
followed by eight on Oct.16th that included three flying in from the SE and five on three dates
between Oct.18th and Nov.2nd, including one further individual in off the sea on Nov.2nd. On
Oct.22nd there was the extraordinary sight of three hunting together over the field inland of
the lighthouse for about ten minutes, occasionally sparring with each other but clearly intent
on prey.
Marsh Harrier Circus aeruginosus
Singles were seen on Feb.16th, May 28th, June 3rd, Oct.15th and Nov.6th.
Hen Harrier Circus cyaneus
A ringtail flew NE along Reach Road on Oct.31st.
Red Kite Milvus milvus
Five flew over on Apr.21st and one was recorded on June 3rd.
Rough-legged Buzzard Buteo lagopus
One flew over the bay and out to sea on Nov.2nd.
Buzzard Buteo buteo
In the relatively short time since intensive coverage at the South Foreland ceased in 2006
this species has become so well established in Kent that separation of ‘local’ birds from
migrants is increasingly difficult. At least one was resident from the resumption of regular
coverage in late August until at least early December, with larger counts including seven on
Aug.24th, eight on Sept.1st, 11 on Sept.24th which included nine flying NE, six on Sept.30th
and eight on Oct.1st, after which numbers reverted to occasional ones and twos.
Water Rail Rallus aquaticus
One was seen at Mark’s ringing site on the farm on Oct.21st and one was calling from the top
of the valley on Dec.12th.
Lapwing Vanellus vanellus
Light passage in October began with three flying in off the sea on the 19th and peaked with
49 flying NE on the 29th and ten SW on Nov.5th.
Golden Plover Pluvialis apricaria
One-two on six dates from Sept.14th to Nov.17th.
Dotterel Charadrius morinellus
Two flew N over Fan Bay on Aug.31st.
Woodcock Scolopax rusticola
Singles were flushed from cover in the Top Wood on Oct.29th and the farm ringing site on
Nov.3rd.
Snipe Gallinago gallinago
Singles were seen flying over the area on five dates from Sept.24th to Nov.5th.

Greenshank Tringa nebularia
One flew NE on Aug.31st.
Little Gull Larus minutus
Three flew SW offshore on Sept.20th.
Mediterranean Gull Larus melanocephalus
Seven were present in the bay in strong winds on Sept.20th.
Arctic Skua Stercorarius parasiticus
One flew SW offshore on Sept.20th.
Stock Dove Columba oenas
Substantial movements of Woodpigeons in November failed to engender similar numbers of
Stock Doves, though 55 flew SW on the 14th and after a quiet couple of weeks 56 flew SW
on Dec.4th.
Woodpigeon Columba palumbus
Numbers began to increase from fairly low levels in the last week of October, reaching a
peak in the first half of November. After 107 flew NW on Oct.27th movements included 637
flying SW or SE out to sea on Nov.5th, 1,440 flying SW on the 13th and 1,740 SW the next
day, after which numbers quickly subsided. Even so, in a sudden upsurge of activity in early
December, 463 flew SW on the 4th and 153 flew over the valley on to the farm on the 10th.
Cuckoo Cuculus canorus
The only autumn record was of one on Aug.20th.
Barn Owl Tyto alba
One was seen at the edge of Lighthouse Down on three occasions in November.
Tawny Owl Strix aluco
Separate calling birds were audible in the Top and Hollow Woods on Sept.22nd and one was
heard in the Hollow Wood on the 30th.
Little Owl Athene noctua
One was heard at the top of the valley on Aug.27th, one was trapped on the farm on Oct.10th
and one flew out of the Top Wood on Oct.16th.
Short-eared Owl Asio flammeus
Three singles in October included one on Langdon Cliffs on the 7th, one flying in off the sea
on the 14th and one at Mark’s ringing site on the farm on the 21st. Rather unexpectedly, one
was flushed from Lighthouse Down on Dec.4th.
Great Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopos major
After four on Aug.20th only ones and twos were recorded until the onset of a spell of passage
from Sept.22nd to October 27th during which 23 overflying birds were noted. This included
three on Sept.22nd and three flying W on Oct.26th, while the highest day total of birds present
in the area was seven on Oct.8th.
Green Woodpecker Picus viridis
Numbers increased from the usual one-two to three-four on several dates from Sept.20th to
Oct.6th.
Kestrel Falco tinnunculus

Three-four on four dates from Sept.20th to Oct.1st represented a slight increase in numbers.
Merlin Falco columbarius
One on Mar.15th and, in autumn, singles on seven dates from Sept.17th to Nov.15th.
Hobby Falco subbuteo
Autumn passage included just five singles from Aug.24th to Sept.29th.
Peregrine Falco peregrinus
One or two regularly, with three on Oct.20th.
Red-backed Shrike Lanius collurio
An adult female was seen at the lighthouse on June 8th.
Jay Garrulus glandarius
It was not until Sept.29th that the first double-figure count of ten was recorded, with similar
numbers remaining until mid November, including a peak count of 27 on Oct.14th, including a
party of 16 flying in from the NE.
Magpie Pica pica
The highest count in the last quarter in the valley and on the farm was 32 on Nov.8th.
Jackdaw Corvus monedula
The largest count in the last quarter was 170 on Nov.22nd, consisting of 52 flying from a roost
inland to the cliffs at the old lighthouse and 120 on fields between Fan Bay and Langdon.
Raven Corvus corax
One or two were regular throughout the final four months of the year, with four together at
Fan Bay on Nov.24th and, presumably, the same group at Fan Bay and Lighthouse Down on
the 26th.
Coal Tit Periparus ater
Two spring migrants in Fan Bay on Apr.4th resembled the continental race. In autumn there
were just six bird-days between Aug.22nd and Oct.17th, though the only individual away from
the valley was seen on the farm on Oct.1st. At the end of the year, one was calling in the
valley on Dec.27th.
Blue Tit Parus caeruleus
Aside from the usual counts of 20-30 in the valley some movement was evident from late
September, including 11 flying W/SW at the clifftop on Sept.27th and 40, mostly at the top of
the valley, on Oct.2nd.
Great Tit Parus major
This species followed a similar pattern to Blue Tit, with seven flying W/SW at the clifftop on
Sept.27th and nine flying SW along the clifftop on Oct.2nd, while a vocal party of 14 on the
farm on Oct.17th may have consisted of migrants.
Woodlark Lullula arborea
One flew over Langdon Hole on Oct.28th.
Skylark Alauda arvensis
Small movements of birds arriving from off the sea began on Sept.25th and several such
influxes were evident through October, including 56 on the 24th. Although numbers subsided
to low levels after this, 90 were recorded on Nov.26th, including 34 flying NE, and 24 flew SW
on Dec.4th. In the absence of cultivation on the farm, now owned and managed by the

National Trust, numbers on the fields remained high throughout, with 40-60 present during
September to early November and at least 70 on Dec.10th.
Shore Lark Eremophila alpestris
One flew NE over the valley on Nov.12th.
Sand Martin Riparia riparia
Only small numbers were apparent in autumn, the largest movement being 25 SW on
Sept.15th.
Swallow Hirundo rustica
A very poor autumn included just three movements of over a hundred between Sept.14th and
19th, the largest of which involved 330 SW on the 15th, although at least 500 were feeding
over the fields with House Martins on the 27th. Five on Nov.3rd were the last of the year.
House Martin Delichon urbica
By far the largest counts in autumn were 1,700 SW flying on Sept.15th and 3,000 feeding
over the fields on Sept.27th, with 600 swirling around Fan Bay on Oct.5th the only other
record of more than 400. The last of the year was seen on Nov.2nd.
Long-tailed Tit Aegithalos caudatus
18 on Oct.8th was the largest count in the second half of the year.
Willow Warbler Phylloscopus trochilus
There were 90 bird-days from the onset of regular coverage on Aug.20th to the last of the
year on Sept.29th, which undoubtedly understates the actual level of passage, which would
have started in late July. Largest counts included 21 on Aug.22nd.
Chiffchaff Phylloscopus collybita
Autumn brought a total of 934 bird-days from Aug.23rd to Nov.21st. The first significant arrival
of 47 on Sept.15th was followed by six counts of 50 or more between Sept.24th and Oct.2nd,
the largest of which was 120 on Sept.27th. After 45 on Oct.8th numbers subsided to 10-12 on
several dates to Oct.22nd then steadily fewer as November progressed.
Yellow-browed Warbler Phylloscopus inornatus
An excellent series of records from Sept.24th to Oct.17th amounted to 22 bird-days, including
a record arrival of six on Oct.7th and four on the following two days, presumably involving the
same birds. Two were present on the 14th, with one on the 16th and three on the 17th, most or
all of which are likely to have been new arrivals. It seems likely that at least 12 individuals
were involved.
Sedge Warbler Acrocephalus schoenobaenus
There were 12 bird-days in autumn between Aug.20th and Sept.15th, including nine on
Aug.28th.
Reed Warbler Acrocephalus scirpaceus
One was singing in the valley on June 2nd. Autumn passage undoubtedly understated actual
numbers, with 56 bird-days between Aug.20th and Sept.13th, including 14 on Aug.26th and 20
on the 28th.
Grasshopper Warbler Locustella naevia
One was trapped on the farm on Sept.8th.
Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla

An understated autumn passage of 849 bird-days was evident from Aug.20th to Nov.5th.
Early arrivals included 43 on Aug.23rd, with 40 the next day, but in the absence of regular
coverage for most of the first half of September the next significant arrival was 100 on
Sept.13th, followed by generally indifferent numbers with the exception of 80 on the 30th. Up
to 20 were recorded in the first half of October, but only small numbers thereafter. Two
females were found at the lower edge of the Hollow Wood on Nov.26th.
Garden Warbler Sylvia borin
In spring, one was recorded on Apr.21st. Autumn passage brought just ten bird-days
between Aug.8th-31st, with no more than two on any single day.
Lesser Whitethroat Sylvia curruca
The absence of coverage prior to late August and again in the first half of September will
have had the effect of understating passage numbers, which amounted to 129 bird-days
from Aug.20th to Sept.30th. Peak counts included 26 on Aug.20th and 19-20 on the 30th and
31st. Stragglers were recorded on three dates from Oct.17th-23rd.
Common Whitethroat Sylvia communis
Resumption of regular coverage in late August meant that early autumn passage was
unrecorded. Nevertheless, there were 45 on Aug.20th and 23 on the 27th and 28th, with only
small numbers in September, the last of which was seen on the 25th.
Firecrest Regulus ignicapillus
One spent much of January in the Top Wood and spring migrants were recorded on Mar.29th
and Apr.4th. Autumn passage amounted to only eight bird-days between Oct.6th-25th,
including three on the 8th, and one-two on three dates from Nov.17th-25th, though these later
individuals may well have been looking to spend winter in the area.
Goldcrest Regulus regulus
A predominance of W/SW winds in autumn ensured an indifferent passage of 276 bird-days
from Sept.22nd to Nov.30th, with the majority (60%) between Oct.19th and Nov.6th, including
an arrival of 60 on the first of these dates.
Rose-coloured Starling Pastor roseus
An adult male was present in a garden along Lighthouse Road from May 29th into early
June. Part of an outstanding influx into western Europe this was the first record for the area.
Starling Sturnus vulgaris
Up to 60 were seen flying in off the sea in late October, while up to 200 were present on the
fields. 570 flew in off the sea on Nov.1st and 360 were present, mainly on the farm, on the
3rd. Up to 100 remained on the farm fields until the final week of November and 300 were
present there on Dec.13th.
Ring Ouzel Turdus torquatus
One on Apr.21st was the only spring migrant recorded this year. Autumn was dismal, with
only 13 bird-days between Oct.8th-29th, including six on the 8th when there were four in Fan
Bay and two in Langdon Hole.
Blackbird Turdus merula
Up to 15 were recorded in the valley in late August but few were apparent until three flew in
off the sea on Oct.1st. Autumn passage was slow to get going, however, and 36 on the 18th
was the largest arrival until an influx of 70 on the 29th, followed by 50 on Nov.2nd, after which
35 on the 23rd was the only significant sign of immigration until 40 appeared in strong southeasterlies on Dec.13th, with a further 44 following three days of cold weather on the 17th.

Fieldfare Turdus pilaris
One on Oct.5th was well ahead of the main period of movement, which began on the 17th.
There were only four double-figure arrivals, however, the largest of which were 43 flying in
off the sea on Oct.27th and 14 flying SW on Nov.26th.
Redwing Turdus iliacus
20 on Oct.7th were the first of autumn and subsequent influxes were small and infrequent
until 32 appeared on the 26th. 152 flew in off the sea the next day and 120 were in Langdon
Hole on the 28th, but arrivals in November were insignificant until 51 appeared on the 26th
and 130 flew SW on the 30th. Up to 88 (on the 6th) were still present in the first week of
December, declining to single figures by mid month, although 16 were present on the 27th.
Song Thrush Turdus philomelos
Autumn passage was evident mainly from Oct.8th to early November, during which there
eight influxes of over 15. The largest of these were 36 on Oct.14th, 25 on the 17th and 27 on
the 20th, with 19-21 on five other dates.
Mistle Thrush Turdus viscivorus
The fortunes of this once abundant species continue at a low ebb, with most records from
the resumption of regular coverage until early December involving sporadic ones and twos.
The only exceptions were four on Oct.10th and five on Nov.9th.
Pied Flycatcher Ficedula hypoleuca
August brought two on the 6th and one on the 7th.
White Wagtail Motacilla alba alba
A flock of 20 was in a freshly-ploughed field at Fan Bay on Apr.7th, 12 of which remained the
next day.
Spotted Flycatcher Muscicapa striata
Autumn passage plumbed the now all too familiar depths, with only nine bird-days from
Aug.20th to Sept.24th. All records were of one or two with the exception of three in Langdon
Hole on Aug.31st.
Robin Erithacus rubecula
Numbers began to increase in late September with the onset of autumn passage, with 25-35
on most days from the 24th, maintaining this level of frequency until the end of the first week
of November.
Nightingale Luscinia megarhynchos
One was seen in elders just up the valley from the Hollow Wood on Aug.27th.
Pied Flycatcher Ficedula hypoleuca
In August there were singles on the 6th and 7th and two on the 24th.
Black Redstart Phoenicurus ochruros
In spring there were two on Mar.16th, one-two on four dates from Apr.1st-10th and singles on
May 12th and 30th. Apparently scarce along the coast in autumn, our share of a poor
passage amounting to just two singles, both of which were in Langdon Hole on Aug.31st and
Sept.24th.
Common Redstart Phoenicurus phoenicurus
Autumn brought just seven bird-days from Aug.28th to Sept.19th, all in ones and twos.
Whinchat Saxicola rubetra

In autumn there were 78 bird-days from Aug.28th to Oct.2nd. Most were recorded in the
second week of September when there were 17 on the 8th and 14 the next day, with a fresh
influx of ten on the 17th, with eight still present on the 19th, but only stragglers thereafter.
Stonechat Saxicola torquata
Three were present along the cliff on Jan.22nd, with one-two in mid February and two on
Mar.16th. There were no further reports until Aug.20th, following which there were one-two on
Sept.8th and 9th, then more or less daily records after the appearance of five on the 24th. Ten
were present on the 29th, with eight-nine regularly until Oct.6th, then no more than three until
a fresh influx of eight on the 18th, after which five-six were present until Nov.5th. Three were
still present on Nov.22nd, five were scattered about on Dec.16th and three remained on
Dec.27th.
Wheatear Oenanthe oenanthe
In spring, seven were recorded on Apr.10th, with five on the 14th. Autumn passage was very
poor, with only 20 bird-days from July 31st to Oct.22nd and no more than two on any one day.
Although numbers will have been understated by the absence of regular coverage for much
of August, migrants were notably scarce elsewhere on the coast.
Tree Sparrow Passer montanus
One flew SW on Oct.9th.
Dunnock Prunella modularis
Visibly dispersing birds were noted from Sept.15th, when three flew SW along the cliff, to
Oct.14th. Although movements generally involved single figures 18 flew SW on Oct.4th, the
same day that the autumn peak of 40 was recorded.
Yellow Wagtail Motacilla flava
Although the relatively late resumption of regular coverage will have understated numbers
on autumn passage, the total of just 12 bird-days from Aug.23rd to Oct.3rd was a pathetic
shadow of the situation less than two decades ago.
Grey Wagtail Motacilla cinerea
Just five singles were recorded between Sept.9th and Oct.12th and one was in the bay on
Dec.10th.
Pied Wagtail Motacilla alba
A poor autumn passage of alba wagtails was noted from Sept.26th to Nov.5th, amounting to
159 bird-days, with a peak count at the South Foreland of just eight on Oct.11th, although 89
flew N over Langdon Cliffs on the 22nd.
Meadow Pipit Anthus pratensis
1,763 bird-days were recorded in autumn between Aug.20th and Nov.30th. Although this
might seem a lot, in reality it pales into insignificance against the numbers that can occur in
suitable conditions and it seems likely that the persistent W/SW airflow discouraged the
occurrence of migrants from across the North Sea. The appearance of 50 on the fields on
Sept.13th preceded the first visibly migrating birds the next day, though subsequent visible
migration never really got off the ground, with peak counts of 52 SW on Sept.25th and up to
47 SW or off the sea in the first week of October. Accumulations of 70 were evident on the
fields on Sept.30th and Oct.11th and an unexpected total of 110 on Oct.21st, including 72
flying SW or off the sea, occurred a month later than the usual peak period.
Tree Pipit Anthus trivialis

One was recorded in spring, on May 3rd. Sadly, this species reflects hearing loss in some of
the observers attempting to record it, and the autumn passage total of just four bird-days
from Aug.11th to Sept.9th probably reflects this.
Rock Pipit Anthus petrosus
One-two were recorded flying along the cliff on three dates from Sept.20th to Oct.4th.
Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs
Most autumn movements, starting in mid September, consisted of small parties leaving the
valley in the first couple of hours after dawn. These involved up to 41 in the second half of
September, with the first substantial numbers starting with 94 flying SW on Oct.17th, with 86
W/SW on the 21st. A brief spell of NW winds induced 150 to arrive from off the sea on the
24th, with 90 doing so on the 27th. However, the first half of November brought the largest
counts, with 105 SW on the 5th, 180 SW on the 13th and 223 SW the next day. Another SW
movement of 74 on the 15th more or less concluded activity for the autumn, though small
numbers continued into December.
Brambling Fringilla montifringilla
There was a reasonable passage of 132 bird-days in autumn, from Sept.29th to Dec.10th.
Peak counts included 15 on Oct.8th and 18 on Nov.12th. A later individual was recorded on
Dec.28th.
Bullfinch Pyrrhula pyrrhula
Significant post-breeding numbers were present in the valley and on the farm from the
resumption of regular coverage in late August, including 14 on the 23rd. Numbers subsided
during September, although eight were recorded on the 29th, and continued to do so in
October when up to four were evident. Visibly dispersing birds were recorded from Oct.15th
and a total of ten flew mainly SW between then and Nov.9th, including three on Nov.2nd and
6th. A further three flew SW on Dec.4th.
Greenfinch Carduelis chloris
Up to 12 were present at the top of the valley in the last week of August and 12 were also
recorded on Sept.22nd, but numbers in the final quarter were generally very low and visible
migration more or less non-existent.
Linnet Carduelis cannabina
The presence of several substantial gatherings on the clifftop fields and the top of the valley
and their habit of moving from one site to another made interpretation of morning
movements more or less impossible. Nevertheless, the rise and fall in numbers in the area
doubtless reflected the presence of migrants and all counts of 300 occurred between
Sept.15th and Nov.26th, with the exception of 370 on Dec.27th.
Bird-days
Peak count

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG
765*
220

SEP
1935
450

OCT
5487
650

NOV
2302
300

DEC
370

* Regular coverage did not commence until 20th August
Lesser Redpoll Carduelis cabaret
In autumn one flew over on Oct.1st but passage was otherwise recorded between Oct.17th
and Nov.26th, amounting to 327 bird-days. There were four counts of 30 or more, all in
November, the highest of which were 59 flying SW on the 3rd and 44, also flying SW, on the
12th.
Common Crossbill Loxia curvirostra

There was a good autumn passage of 140 bird-days between Oct.8th and Nov.14th, including
seven double-figure counts, the largest of which were 19 flying N over Langdon Cliffs on
Oct.22nd and 43 NE over the valley on the 29th.
Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis
Autumn brought a moderate passage of 3,180 bird-days between Sept.26th and Nov.30th.
This included ten movements of a hundred or more between Oct.9th and Nov.12th, the
largest of which were 514 NE on Oct.12th, 358 NE on Oct.23rd and 343 SW on Nov.12th.
Siskin Carduelis spinus
Autumn passage was evident from Sept.22nd to Nov.30th, during which there were 2,037
bird-days, including nine movements of fifty or more between Oct.11th and Nov.12th. The
largest of these were 540 NE on Oct.11th, 385 SW the next day, 125 NE on Oct.28th and 133
SW on Nov.12th. Three December singles were recorded, the latest of which was on the 12th.
Corn Bunting Miliaria calandra
Up to 12 were recorded during February and March, with four remaining on May 12th.
Autumn numbers were disappointing, however, including singles on Aug.30th and Nov.15th
and two on Dec.12th.
Yellowhammer Emberiza citrinella
Winter counts at the start of the year included 30 on Feb.16th and 18 on Mar.16th. Later in
the year peak numbers depended upon finding the resident flocks, which were often split into
several different groups or feeding in the stubble on Wanstone. Highest counts included 37
on Oct.27th, 35 on Nov.30th, 25 on Dec.16th and 55 on Dec.27th.
Reed Bunting Emberiza schoeniclus
A rather mediocre 97 bird-days were recorded between Sept.15th and Nov.22nd, including
just two double figure counts: 12 on Oct.14th and 16 on the 17th. Although nine were present
on Nov.5th only two singles were noted subsequently.
Lapland Bunting Calcarius lapponicus
One flew SW on Sept.27th and singles were seen on the fields near the lighthouse on
Oct.22nd and at Fan Bay on the 29th.
Snow Bunting Plectrophenax nivalis

280 species @ end of November 2018

